Dear Parents/Carers,

Welcome to Week 2.
Caniaba Kids Café
The official opening of our Caniaba Kids Café was wonderful. I am hoping everyone saw the article in the paper on Saturday and online in the Northern Star. We were privileged to have our Mayor with us. She was very impressed with our students, our parent body and our staff. Well done everyone involved – yet another positive for Caniaba.

School Uniform
We are very proud of our uniform here at Caniaba. As the weather cools down, please be aware that our students still need to be in uniform. If students are wearing a skivvy under their shirt it needs to be either bottle-green or red. If students are wearing tights, or shorts hanging below their uniform, these also need to be bottle-green or red. Please also ensure that girls’ long hair is tied back. Many students are also beginning to wear brightly coloured joggers/shoes and socks. Our uniform is black shoes with white socks for girls and grey socks for boys, and joggers for sport.

Interest Day
All students will be involved in the Big Scrub Interest Day next Friday 30th May. Please see permission slips.

Staffing
Mr Osterio is taking long service leave until Monday 23rd June will be replaced by Mrs Condon.

Closing Thought:
“When life’s problems seem overwhelming, look around and see what other people are coping with. You may consider yourself fortunate.” -- Ann Landers

Jude Voisey, Principal.

Sam Ianna
Kinder/Year 1

Cameron Smart
Years 2/3

Sam Parsons
Years 4/5/6

Other Award Recipients
Annette, Maive, Rosalea & Travis

Assembly Roster
Tomorrow 1.45pm
 Everyone Welcome Duty Group
 Goofy Gumnuts Presenters
 Damon, Issaiah, Daniel Cz Stage 3
 Callum Stage 2
 Phin Stage 1
 Connor Kindergarten
 ‘One minute with’ Joshua

NEXT WEEK
Friday 6th June
Duty Group
Wacky Wattles Presenters
Josephine, Travis & Cleo Stage 3
Chloe Ireland Stage 2
Faith Stage 1
Maive Kindergarten
‘One minute with’ Neve

DATES TO NOTE
Mon 26 May 6.30pm P&C Meeting
Fri 20 Jun Athletics Carnival
23-27 Jun Syd/Canberra Exc Yrs 5/6

No.15/2014 22nd May, 2014.
**Friends of the Library**
Urgent Help Needed - to cover our wonderful new classroom readers. Please contact Sally in the office if you can help with covering these books. *(thanks to Sarah Duncan, Yvonne Dann & Johneen Pethers for already helping with this task)*

**Wanted – Musical Instruments**
If anyone has any musical instruments in working order the school are establishing a band and would appreciate any donations. Greg Nolan, Music Teacher.

**P&C News**
Firstly a huge thank you to everyone who was involved in the planning of the Grand Opening of the Caniaba Kids Cafe last week. The event was a great success and the Mayor has emailed us to say how wonderful she thought the students, teachers and parents of Caniaba School are. We all know this is true but for a visitor to the school to be so impressed was nice to hear! Pete, Deb and Steph had the canteen looking wonderful and I know Liz Clark put in many hours organising the event so they should all be very proud of themselves. I hope you all saw Saturday’s Northern Star with the article on page 9, it looked great and is fantastic publicity for our school.

Our next P&C meeting is next Monday 27th May at 6.30pm in the library. All are welcome and it would be great to see some new faces, feel free to come along.

Deb Da Fre, President.
Hello everybody.
As u all know by now we had a very special day on Friday. Our fortunate visit from the mayor Jenny Dowell, The northern star, The Echo and our wonderful community of parents made the day an absolute success! We must give Liz Clarke a big Thank you for pulling it all together. Liz made a huge effort in both arranging and set up of this event. We also must thank the staff and students of Caniaba Public for their support and help throughout the day. Also thank you goes out to the parents that supplied food and supported our school during the mayor’s visit.

Congratulations goes out to Bebe Geurts for her healthy food poster. The mayor decided our winner and I could tell (due to so many awesome posters) that she was having a hard time choosing. Deb and I are thrilled at the children's efforts and are leaving the poster's up for as long as we can.

Next Friday 30th May is 'Interest Day' for our school. Approximately 115 students will be visiting Caniaba Public. For that day canteen will host a pre order BBQ and salad wraps for lunch.

**Sausage sizzle $2.50**

**Chicken, lettuce & cheese wrap $4.00**

**Ham and salad wrap $4.00**

**Salad wrap $3.50.**

Please order your lunch as normal (by Wednesday) but remember we only have these item's above available for that day. All counter sales and drinks will remain as normal.

Our P&C meeting is on Monday 26th from 6.30pm. Please come and have your say. It's a great opportunity to table idea's, opinions and constructively create plans for your child's schooling experience.

Once again thank you to everyone for the support of our grand opening last Friday. It truly means a lot. Gratefully. Canteen Committee
Interest Day
Friday 30th May

On Friday we will be joining Blakebrook, Coffee Camp, Jiggi, Larnook and Goolmangar schools in our stages for combined themed activities.

Years 5/6 Coffee Camp  Take recess/lunch/hats/drink bottle

Years 3/4 Blakebrook  Take recess, hats, drink bottle $2 sausage sizzle available for lunch, sports uniform

Kinder/Yrs 1/2 Caniaba  Colours
                      Canteen (orders by Wednesday as per newsletter)

Students will be transported by bus leaving at 9am and returning by 2.30pm. There is no cost for transport. Please complete the permission note if your child is in Years 3-6.

Jude Voisey, Principal.

Permission Note
Interest Day
Friday 30th May

I give permission for my child/children.......................................................... to travel by bus to either Coffee Camp or Blakebrook school on Friday 30th May to take part in the Interest Day activities.

Signed: ...............................................................